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CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS DR.i

THE F. : T.SILVER CORNET BAND
DERNBURG VOLUNTARILY DECIDES TO

LEAVE THE UNITED STATES
-

- n

:idusy
Largely EIGHTY-EIGH- T SURVIVORS IN

GRANVILLE.NEW MUSICAL organization
FOR OXFORD.

THE WHOLE COUNTRY APPROVES THE FIRM

STAND OF PRESIDENT WILSON

EXCERPTS FROM EDITORAILS OF LEADING NEWSPAPERS

...JOH OF EMBARRASSMENT
The Talent is Available for one of the The Prize Hbteesandf Factories Are

Full and There is Ut?p Prospects RELIEf
About Fifty of the Number Will At-ten- d

the Reunion in Richmond in
June,v Ti rimct Bands in the

of it Being. MoYedS V
' YD

J '
State.

Dna nf fhe hsinrOJ!raed tobaccon All the details of the twenty-fift- h

annual reunion of the United Confed GARDEN MART AND ROSE FETE- -
The Granville Commercial Club is

v.v,i Q movement to organize a ists in Oxford ifclrtf. -- the Public
erate Veterans, scheduled to De neiutur rVilTRSK TO RE PURSUED BY THE UNITED STATES IN THE

Dr. Dernburg Withdraws.
Dr. Bernhard Dernburg, former

German Colonial Secretary, and
known as unofficial spokesman in the
country for the German cause,
has voluntarily decided to leave the
United States in view of the critical
turn in the relations between this

first-cla- ss cornet band in Oxford. The
which has the work wv.VTOVT OP NONCOMPLIANCE ITS REQUEST IS NOT STATED, BUT in Richmond June 1, i, and 6, are

practically complete all but whipping
Wednesday Afternoon From Five to

Six-Thir- ty O'clock.
The Garden Mart and Rose Fete

will be held in the gardens of Mrs
r n T ocoitcr Wednesday afternoon

HIGH OFFICIALS POINT OUT THAT THE CONCLUSION OF THE
GERMANY WITH THE FLRMwrvnp. is INTENDED TO IMPRESS

Ledger that the fiirmewrpt uranvme
will plant the usual -- tfuantity of to-

bacco this season regardless of the
fact that the prize houses, and factor-
ies everywhere arfiifiUa the doors.
Unless this tobacco is;TfVved,and they

little Tro6uetts in that . di- -

into perfect snape. iue
nrpnarine for the handling of the rehand is a strong one and is as fol- -

low's "

a
"

w Tavlor. Chairman; J. H union and the vast crowds that are
attend has been so thorPURPOSE OF THE UNITED STATES TO SAFE GUARD ITS RIGHTS

. ...- - T rjv THK PRINCIPAL POINTS IN THE Txrv,i-V-o M Pinnix. V. W. Critcher, from K to 6:30 O ClOCK. All muse tuuuuj 'President Wilson and becretaryt . ncir;r.c r M Fullerton. W. BJ. A Id- - u t '
I rection, they are fearlil that the farIX Jiai XUKtn.li9 lllivlucii

fVTR ARE:
oughly distributed by the committee
system employed that Richmond will
be ready to receive the visitors weeks
before the actual opening date.

The,ins reunion, which comes

mers labor will not fount ior mutu
this year. ".:;..' v'

That seems to be fcTglooiny ot--

Bryan had been apprised imormaiiy
through Count von Bernstorff, Ger-

man ambassador, of Dr. Dernburg's
decision before the news was gener-
ally known in official circles. The

having roses to exhibit or plants to
contribute are requested to send
them to Mrs. Lassiter's residence
Wednesday morning before twelve
o'clock.

The public is invited.
Premiums will be given for the

best roses exhibited. Valuable plants

lnnt to he sure." but'..the farmers are
fifty years after the fall of Richmond
and the end of the War Between the

The committee is looking the field
over for available talent. They find
an overwhelming sentiment in favor
of a band, and it would seem at this
writing that the way is open for Ox-

ford to have one of the very best
bands in the State. The committee
will make its report to the Commer-
cial Club on June 10th. Those who
have not already signified their good
wishes for the enterprise are urged
to talk the matter over with Chair

States, is expected to De oi xne ui--
H solemnity. To All are urged to come

action of Dr. Dernburg relieved the
President of an embarrassing situa-
tion, for it is known that he strongly
disapproved of Dr. Dernburg's utter-
ances justifying the sinking of the
T ncitania . an d officials considered ex

inoT Tne united States gaverament calls the attention of Germany
to the various incidents in the war zone proclaimed

British steamship Falaba, with the lossthe Isles; Sinking of the
of EZn I Thrher, an American; attack by German airmen on the

theAmerican steamship Cushing; the torpedoing without warning of
Light, flying the Stars and Stripes, and finally

fhTtorpdoSg Without wamnig of the Lusitania, with its lnthem one
than thousand lives of non-combatan- ts, among

hundred Americans.
be indefensible under internation-

al
SKCOXD These acts are declared to

TheUnited States states that it never admitted Germany's right
law

and warned the Imperial government that it would be held to
a "sVict icontability" or attackson American vessels or l.ves. A strict

lIIUC Olfe UiUV"vv
Richmond in June will go the great- - and get piants for flower gardens and

abundantly able to enrich themsel-- j
ves should they agreCtofgo about it
in a systematic way. . r

The very cause ttaf f darned up
the channel througb.'vrtiich tobacco

moved;Appens up awas so freely
broader channel for the farmers. The
cry for foodstuff wiKe , long and

est gathering of survivors .oi iuc yards.
that has perhaps pompmhfir the object is to mane

amining the statutes of the United
ever been seen. With them will go Oxford the "City Beautiful.'' Please
thousands of visitors, relatives, anu do your part States to determine what legal mem-o- d

might be invoked to end Dr. Dern-
burg's activity. It was thought best,loud. Every idle acre or iauu m

man A. H. Taylor.
GOOD CHANCE FOR BOYSGranville should be planted to me

needed things. It is - a are oppor-
tunity, one that seldom knocks at the

curiosity seeKers, wnu mu
of interest during the week to repay
them for 'the trip.

Aontanres from many Southern
however, first to intimate to louui

a. tr Bernstorff the teeling or me
Ambitious Youngsters to "

It is hoped by this time next year
we will have nightly band concerts
on some of the broad and pretty
lawns in Oxford. The band will be
one of the very best- - town boosters.
Let us have it by all means.

tVio farmer - wine man v Washington government in tne mat
Governors of the invitation to attend Chance at Special fccnooi in

August.
Reeinnine August 17 and endingthe reunion as the guests oi tne voii- -plants largely of the Reeded things

and sparingly of tobacco this year
can place Ms fingers in the shoulder

ter, and ask him to request ur. uern-bur- g

to leave. This was made un-

necessary by the decision of the forf derates have been received, me

accounting, therefore, is now asseu i" "-"- -"J-

will be sought, althoughTHIRD The usual financial reparation
can restore the lives ofis in effect reminded that no reparation

SoS sacrificed in the sinking of the Lusitania and other ships.

FOURTH Expressions of regret may comply with the legal preced-

ents but thev are valueless unless accompanied by a cessation of the prac-

tices endangering lives of non-combatan- ts.

FIFTH The riht of neutrals to travel any part of the high seas or
merchantmen is asserted.board neutral or belligerent

... r,. . namp of humanity and international law, the United

presence of so many State executivs August 20, there will be held a spe-wi- ll

lend much to the importance of al dem0ntsration school for boys
m J . tTT 1 ntn'o t C 41.. wt- n1011C O CT

"MONEY." mer German official to leave oi uis
own initiative.

pits of his vest anttS strut up auu
down the warehouse gflobr with the
air of a king. X-' .. the occasion, .fresident vuuurj , who are memDers 01 me 1. B

It was stated at the uerman em
A Comedy Under the Auspices of the bassy in Washington that an effortply tot the invitation ot tne general ricuitUral clubs of the state, inis,

still in obeyance. That monstration and series of special lec-h- e

nieo will attend is the expectation t to the bovs will be at A. & M.Daughters of the Confederacy would be made to oDtain aie in-
duct at the State Department for Dr.The Daughters of the ConfederacyStates demands a guarantee that these rights will be respected, and that

. ot attacKs on merchantmen carrvina' non-comb- at-

LET THE LIGHT SHINE
I '

There Are a Score of; People in Ox-

ford Who Cannot 'Read.
of those in charge of the reunion. college and will be tree to an uuy

h...o. Wnetition hovo arranged to present Bulwer s Dernburg fso that he would De imRichmond, almost to the last man, .. attend. The only cost winmAr ctotph oTititled " Money atLUUivUJ uiv,vv is animated with the desire to make be for meais and carfare. The boys
There was a movement in Oxfordthe Omheum Theatre, juonaay even

tho twpntv-fift- n reunion m g.icot b allowed. to sieep m tut?
mune from detention at sea d dih-is- h

and French. It is believed he will
sail on an American ship for Holland
on his way to Germany, and officials

aniFVENTH The giving of warnings to the American public without of
ficially communicating them to the United States government iscom

i i ..nnm tion with the German Embassy's printed advertise
iiiav 21st. The local iaieui last year to start a night school with

frao tuition- - but the enterprise fail- - event in the memory of the old Con- - hy, Hnmintories and will be in chargemg,
which will take part in the presenta--

federates. For one weeK tne gren of tne various county ana state u- -
fnr the lack of applicants. In do not believe any negotiations wiu.

the British or French governmentscity will be turned over to tne vibit- - monstrators.
" p"t before the leaving of the Lusitania, but irrespective of the failure tion are well advanced with their

advise the German government of Germany's purpose, the point is parts aiready and with the remaining.;L i,o tirp of an intention to do an unlawful act neither justified for rehearsal it is a foregone this connection we nptice that
"Moonlight Schools"!; are becoming nrs in strict trutn. luacu yei" The four days win oe &yem n

will be necessary, as tne unueu ma
ceema determined that business and anti.i nemontsrations on the modthrouehout the State. Thou " : x i i " --- - . , ..,, lc, te has held during the present war.nor legalized it- - conclusion that it will be a success

is conveved that the German covemment of The Cast. nnratP affairs are to give uic a b. tm tarm. ine ooy& win
the greater duty of entertaining the be carriea Cn tour through the vari- -

I T. n 1 1 n X n
as well as in the past, mat peis-u-

even of belligerent nationality cansands of men and women who failed
to learn to read and write in their
vm.nrpr davs are now yearning for

hU,tl , . . CJrr rn.anHMl to destrov innocent lives, and that con- - Mr Tsueene Crews as the widower miinfnn ccioncA ana nistoricai nana- -course couia n i . romm.n1ers must, hsio misunderstood nir ncn TT Parham as the leading not be removed from neutrai binu.fireat" nlans have been made for ft tVl hovs wni learn as much bysequently tne w ma1 oovemment indicates its hone that this I f the nlav. Mr. Frank M Dr. Dernburg's activities nave uecixthe onDortunity, ana it a ux
the decoration of the city and of the careful attention in four days, astheir instruction rocuiHnn of the inlufnl nratifes there. Uinnw ac the scheminc father. Mr tT,ato class that seek out the moon lose'lv observed by the President and
Court of Honor, m particular. me they iearn through other meinour mnht school and find in.it much goodnf Sffi F--nk Purmin and Mr. William Hillwm

NINTH In conclusion, Germany is told of the earnestness of the gov- - Powell as the English l lords. heer We are told -- a that there are Court of Honor is to De locaieu t severai years.
t rrrOe in Monument Avenue, a

and?women in Oxa scnre nf men
situation ideally suited to such a pur- - KETURNS TO CAROLINA LEAGUEod the neonle of the L'nitea states in inis situation, it is made nemy r "

wins fT--d who cannot read. Mt is sad tocheats but always pose. Brick and mortar in an tticu-- .
Mr. B. K. Lassiter as the lawyeriin that the United States will leave nothing undone, either in

t;,. presentation or other action,to obtain a compliance by Germany think what a large 'part of the joys
nf life thev are missng. This is a

other high officials, who came to De-lie- ve

in the last week that a contin-
uation of his speeches and statements
might, in the event of a- - critical turn
in relations with Germany, menace
the domestic welfare of America.

Arbitration Note Sounded
The intimation which came in

press dispatches indirectly from Ber- -
tho effert that Germany would

mend is to be covered wnn uags auu Tne Qld jortn state is uoimi tmvu
hnnting during the first weeK in juue por (jooch.who "reads the win on wm.n

plot depends , rare opportunity for the good peo
mu- - r
to the reauest made.

NEWSPAPER COMMENT and the citv will indeed present a t.ee Gooch. an Oxford boy.wno was
The cast or laoies cuititticio ple of Oxford to do sometning worm

whiio if thev can get these unfortu-- hoontifnl annearance. n,,hased from the Kaieign team" 1 ... . . I V , .be assumed by Mrs. Woodali, MissesChicago Herald. m. ,r;v it was nossiDie ior eacu it n signed UP wnn me
nate neoDle to accept their good , . . " . i mnL id t'o, mrcrv one of the survivors ot Mjn.anni;s team this spring .has reGladys Rawlins, Ethel iancoc. anu

Lucy Landis. offices. Lee in Granville to attend the re- - turneu to the Carolina League and
There is now no possibility of

mistaking the position of our gov-
ernment- And it is a position in

willingly submit the quesuuii ini
bv the American note to arbitration.

"JUSTIFIED BY FAITH'OLD COLORED MAN CAPTURED. union. Possibly some or tnem are played wlth the Ashevine team iabt
not physically able to make the trip, Saturday. The joke smith in thewhich the American people will sus

New York Times.
It is the greatest diplomatic

achievement of the note that it puts
upon Germany the choice, not only
of what her reply shall be, but of
what is to follow. The presi-
dent's eloquent appeal to her great
traditions, to her sense of honor,
and of justice, must triumph over

says a Washington syet-w.-
,

, ,

ed with much interest, and it was.- -tain their government in whatever He Quoted Scptursioii .Us and We and possibly there are some Sunday issue of tne cnariotie uu
have not the means. , Jver breaks the news to the baseballOfficers Hold An All-Nig- ht Vigil onmeasures may be necessary to up stated that if there was a sueu. ,

. , wdrfarp on merchantus www ; , ,Lefr" The following list, kindly nanaea ld as follows: or suuniiiiiuc . ,hold it.
New York Pwess.

the Public Highway.
On Friday ? evening last Chief in 4y CapW-- H. White, is believed -- Somewhere en route between Min- -

pS0& fa?t that
Wheeler received a grape wire.'Into the end of his note to Ber

ships while the discussion
progress, the plan might be given

imtteplionv
hoon freely talked of In Wash-- i

to ,contam.an-,tn- e namestoi l"c neapolis, Minn., ana itaieigu, .

yivors in. Gtaliviiire.If thete fe others lT rjoocb. waa waylaid by ; Jack, t--any war-lik-e, inclination she may
the effect thatlin President Wilson has put some tofeel-- to pursue a course tnat can na i1KxAVSiKSrVbl.o naVfein with' threats, fcromises. orterth and. not..ton, mann-jii,- ' t V n t tne t uwj ive,. ueii, " - .

. . - -- c tftf3fej v - reduce the attendance at! church in ington, a number of German officials
their names iui neyucui xm.--- .

i honeyea wurus, inuu.v.miu I n h f tin ixrns Tne nrsi f 1 1 1 1 i : o r t n Tne moi uwcciciu wo. v
- - - t iia- - 1 1 Q1 .i I o ro. nn nermanent resiaence in mis filled with those graceful but county to lay in the usual Sunday surviving --ri-, J I t. ' r nohile Rarl

these latter days. Of course, our
friend owns an auto, and for reasons
better known to himself he has been t j ....... i 1 1 nn ii i 'i i ri i.iiv ivirau n uiviAUUieso. luuuumiu J - , . - .Names:empty rhetorical phrases which long supply. When the shades oi even

ago exhausted the natience of Amer-iin- tr fell nnon the town, Chief Wheel

intimiting that, annou6n
advices from Berlin, they were con-

fident knowledge otfrom previous
the desire of the German government
to remain friendly with the United

rtrrflc .Oxford, li-- 4. iVIHCls. yinc-.i- i -
James W. - jse i r rrr lin their Altrood oxipra. r- -i

T tal Uity ana eagfij b.w -
" T He (the president) has drawn an

.
' ' indictment against the German na-

tion which will lie for all ages to
t - come, if the fiaiser's government

fails now to meet the demands of the
president of the United States

J. Jer r.na snerin nuuguuu " whoT71 T Allxn - - . A. 1UIU xw-- wicans no less than they excited the
derision of the Berlin militarists.

New York American.
Virerilin ing trains ior me i"',6'"

cometh not.' 'vigil on the highways nortn or town.
Along in the wee-ema-il hours of States that arbitration wovuuW. J. Dili lie.- - CiT-- lt 1 - ., I Paael V . Ot-il- J

corned. The difficulty oi "'tv . .. . . Creedmoor' - : f,. I ' 1morning a man m a sman one-uu- c

phav cautiously approached themThe president's letter is undeni ir a rnnrt of arDitratioii itDECLINES LUCRATIVE POSITIONpromptly and completely

a.bsent from church several feunaajs.
since the balmy weather set in, but
we did not mean to be personal
when we referred to what seems to
be a national evil. However, he
stood manfully by his guns and we
felt like calling in Doctors Horsfield,
Tyer, Lumpkins and Phillips before
he got through with us.

He said "It may be well to remem

Wronged we have offered Germany I ably vigorous, but it is possibly dan- - inos. - u ... i- rvfordJ. T. Booth Vfrom the north. As soon as he saw
tho nffirers in ambush the old fellow An Oxford Roy Does not Care to Be time when most of the great powers

whose participation might be desired
out by somepointedare at war, wasjioHctc however .as making

s. r. Booth xciris rm Fond for the risnes.. . . . . V AlBooth ......E Oxford. R-- 5

gerous as well. The nation desired
that its rightful demands should .be
laid before the German government,
but it did not anticipate that the
president would go as far beyond the

Mr T. G. Barbour who came to OxBreedlove . .1 Oxford
darted to the woods like a scared rab-bit- t.

The officers lit out after him,
and the race Avas on good and fast,
od every itich of the ground between

ford a year ago and accepted a posi the plan impracticable.john T. Brut tDavid Breedlove 0?f0,r,dber some small congregations men

a peaceiui soiuiion in inc picnciii.
crisis, but and the president's mes-
sage sums it all up we shall omit
neither word noract necessary to
the performance of our sacred duty.

New York Herald.
It might have been stronger; it

might have been weaker; it will

.Kittrell. R-- 2 tion with J. G. Hall, securea a yu -
T. J Brummitt Oxford R-- 3.plainly and soundly rightful scope of tinn with one of the trans-Atlant- ic A MERE RUMORKinton Fork and Bell Town was hot J. R. Buchannan . . i.7" Oxford, R-- 6 carochin companies piymg u

tioned in the Aets of the Aposties.in
Acts, 8:26-4- 0, we find that Phillip's
special audience out in the desert
was only one. and he an Ethiopian.

W. B.
.T. W.

those demands as to invite a rebuff.
Springfield Republican. Carnal tween New York and Liverpool andly contested.where the officers lost

their man and returned to town
about the crack of day Saturday Jno. C. Cawthorne nfordThe government's position in this signed up to go with the company on

short notice. He waited patientlyT Arts 9:17. we find that Ananias Oxford, ti-- icase is the country's position. It is Oxford R-- 2

There Was No Foundation Whatever
For It.

A few days ago some grim humor-

ist about town started the rumor that
two American naval vessels had been

had only Saul for his audience. We fr.r the cummons and it finally came...Oxford R-- 6

H. F. Cole
David G. Crews..
W. R. Cox
John B. Currin..
Rami. J- - Currin.

not extreme, yet it covers the
ground. Stovaii hut hefore Mr. Barbour could pacKfind in Aets 24:24-2- 5, Paul's temper-- .

oT..a ermnn was preached to Felix

morning.
Successful Raid

Saturday afternoon the same two
faithful officers, Sheriff Hobgood and
Chief Wheeler, who have resolved to

Stovaii . . ,t nSo-new- s also came to the
. i n ' " - " Aand his bigamous wife Drusilla." . in NflW Y OTK liaruui anviJ. P. CurrinBuffalo Courier.

Right-minde- d men of every party effect that the German government i ill urwuu ' - . . .

serve. Mr. vvuson nas uvei-cum-

the influence of those members of his
cabinet who are for peace at any
price. He has lived up to the very
best traditions of his character.

New York World.
It is calm. It is restrained. It

is courteous, but with a cold, cutting
courtesy that gives added emphasis
to everv word By the strength

xrthiri L,. Aincr o few snhmaHne stunts off Uh President. Wilson immediately
"- - wets uunifa o. " " " . . iuoi j--

ROAD 3IATERIAL
R. C. Currin
L. C. Daniel
W. H. Daniel . . .
(1. L. Daniel - . -

I TFHU1UUUJ ai T : V. .nc- .1 TTOP TniTlH 1 LUC ATnwA1 war on litfl Illctll.Twill approve its tone and tenor. The
clearness, the definiteness with which Oxford 1

. .n tr no rhnnr I a wildfire and late in
put an end to the wmsKey uu&mes
in Oxford and Granville county, arm-

ed with a search and seizure war-ren- t,

proceeded in a quiet way to the
v, f nnh Meadows, an old color

r I Ifir 1 V .J r I I f I nii A i " . " " i 1 1 r-- sni Ktiu lifts " -
Alr v. aa r" oninns inauirvthis presentation is made can satis Wilmington Him was tne n Ha un nia miTin 1 nx i uc uiu ut i Kk a cvpii n anBlias uavis . vXnnvilleBen Davis . i fnnH for the fishes. I c from the country as tofy the most rigid Americanism that

views large affairs sanely. It seems
Responsible Bidder,

rant. Winslow, Superintendent of title tt ucluhh; i"". . - I l rai nv ti-- nA. DavisJ. . .

J. M. Davis . .Creedmoor. . the face of recent happenings the authenticity or tne statement. -
ed man who lives about one mile and inof his case and the moderation of

his tone, the president has made it this division of the National High Irish enast we do noi m,a priafi t0 assure our ineuu nttw r . uciiicwv ... , . T , oto meet every requirement of Amer-
ican patriotism and honor. along the

. i.f.iininp' the luera- - I tvn foundation whateverS. T. Dickerson. , " "XI0 Oxford't t nnom blame him " -tllCIC . . , ...,!J. It. X--'
as easy for Germany to do right as
to do wrong. If he is to fail in his
effort, it will be in good conscience

south of Oxford. While tney wtre
searching the premises, Bob drove up
and in his one-hor- se shay was found
ei-h- t gallons of the stuff that makes

for the rumor, but ne idwmHoward Dorsey A?frddTR4 tive but dangerous position.
W. J. Dorsey

way, recently submitted Dids tor
feet' of iron work to be used on the
Highway in Granville county. Five
sealed bids were received as follows:

Buffalo Express.
There has been no backdown. Let neighbor who had Deen in

. ,1 V, i hot.Stovaii
.Stovaii CONTRACT DIRIBIGLE OF NAVY. that afternoon miormeumad and kills. J. L. Dixon

W. B. Dixon .. .
vr TT. Eatman

and in a good cause.
New York Sun. OxfordCarolina Metal Product JO..

the people s response go out from
every corner of the land. We are
all Americans.

Royster and tne uranvmeThey brought Bob and nis turnout
Rallion Iron Works a

Balloon Will Cost $45,6.36 and Carry Lad'been notified to hold themselvestmrn. The WUlSKey anu lUB ium- -The note is impeacably ur l" " " . - TT1.
C. L. Eastwood
J. n! Faucette
G. W. Fletcher .

. . . .Stem
. . Hester
.Insane Asylum

Stem
Good Roads Machinery CO..T 144.00 "CSn-Vki- PoiH;nn. :M .o Ain dcqbane, though not without little iron out were turned over to bnerin nou- -Albany Argus

Construction of the navy's first dir-- But seriously, a man who would
o authorised Saturday by t in motion such a suggestion aties in its tone, friendly in spirit, ood and the old colored man wi&Dignified in its tone, logical in its Dixie Culvert & Metal uo...

Newport Culvert Co. 139;2 S. A. Green .
C. H. Greshan . .Hester

.Stemargument and conclusions, firm in its locked up over Sunday and on Monresolute in its assertion of American
o or,r noniok who awarded aL,v - time should be held under a

Aw mnrnin p-- he wavea an eArtiuiii". Rowland uoss .

S. C. Harrisrghts and of the freedom of the The contract was awaraeu iu tne
r.nrolina Metal Product Company, itdemands, the United States note to

contract for its manufacture to the town pump until he imagined him- -Oxford R- -ltirn o n rl FaVfi bond in the sum ofseas. It recalls Germany's conten Germany reflects the poise of the from the ill--being the lowest responsible bidder . .Oxford Conneeticut Air Craft Company or self a iost passengertion for that liberty particu $200 to appear at the next term uipresident Woodrow Wilson, under
M. H. Hester . .
F. P. Hobgood
Henry Hobgood
D. V. Hunt

Oxford R- -l

New Haven on a bid of $$45,636. fated Lusitania.fifoniriiio Snnerior Court.larlv a policy of sea warfare must and a state enterprise, witn nco.u-quarte- rs

in Wilmington. Oxford
OxfordiTnior tho new lw. all vehicles The balloon is to be delivered witn- -most trying circumstances.

Albany Knickerbocker Press. OTni.H in the illeeal traffic of whis in four months to be used at the nav-
al aeronautic station at Pensacola. It

not long be delayed.
Columbus State Journal-Ho- w

Germany will promise to pro
. .FranklintonOxford

Hester

L Hunter
E. J. Jenkins. .

Thos. H. Jones.
Burton Jones..

Current Legal Notices. "J
Ttv T. Lanier and B. K. Lassiter,YOUNG 3IEN WANTEDThe note places the issue square

tev are forfited to the totaie. it wi"ly before Germany for action, and an
is designed to carry four student od- -

J. H. Jones '

i.;aa Virgilinaannouncement of future policy ac be interesting to waten mis yomt
view of the fact that there is a heavy trustee, certain personal property on

Monday, June 7thservers in addition to a crew or rour.W. H. ....... a T c
tect the lives and property of our
people in the future, or in what
manner this country will receive her

Serbian Government Wants Men to
Fight Typhus Fever.

The State Board of Health has
ceptable to the United States gov

W. D. Kimball "mortgage on Bob's horse and Duggy
The officers believe they have cap COLLEGE WOMEN CHEER C B Cheatham naving quanneu

administrator of the late Mrs. Eliza- -.Creedmoorernment.
Springfield State Journal. been informed that the Serbian Gov Z. E. Lyon

Rev R. H. Marsh. .Oxfordrefusal to remains to be seen. It is
a grave alternative; and while it is Stem f , fjsv in Their beth A. Cheathamernment is anxious to obtain . isutured one of the slickest offenders in

the business. It is asserted that
T?nb made it a custom

Loean MeadowsIt is the dignified protest of a
which, while feeling that its

Tjo-.- j, i"JT IJUl 14 1.. 1.. ..V " - I

men to assist in the campaign against J. T McDonougn Honor..Creedmoor. ..Tames Meritt A PRACTICAL JOKEtvnhns fever and other diseases m . Something out of the ordinary, butrights and the rights of other neu .Oxford it-- ito "hold court" at all of the colored
camp meetings and it is thought that James P. Mize

t T. Murraytrals have been violated is neither beautiful in its nature, was the enthat country. The men desired are
either voung physicians, sanitary in XorthsideW. H. H. O'Briant tertainment given by Mr. J. Robtvindictive nor resentful. the supply captured saiuiua- - -

Hon Wood to the faculty and studentspectors, fourth year medical stu-

dents or others specially trained inaa fnr- - the thirsty ones ttt
A Couple of Wags Cause Anxiety

and Worry.
A couple of smart fellows came in

St. Louis Die Westliche ost m mil i - x v
Capt. Abner U. t eaee Oxford

?V.RL PRobfrds V xorthside. R- -l
body of Oxford College in his com--For the press of the whole coun- - church, Sandy Fork, last Sunday..

rru '(Kar-- a rocoiiize in Mr. J. A

not likely to result in war, it win
bring about an enmity toward Ger-
many that will be full of anxiety.

Louisville Courier- -Journal
The note to Germany meets the re-

quirements, and is such as the gov-

ernment of the United States should
address to Berlin. The president
leaves little room for parley and
none other than mouthings or rup-

ture remains for Germany.
Louisville Anzeiger.

We agree with the president that

modious furniture estaDiisnmeut oatpublic health work. The pay is stat-
ed to be $175 a month, to be paid bytrv there is at present but one sacred to the Public Ledger office the otner

nrdnv eveninE: at 8:30 o ClOCK. com"J" ,ilm"" KOSerS
. V.Franknn Rldntv to leave nothing undone to

X lit? Ullltc c J -
assistant who isHutchins a valuable

a tn accomDany them on Will uiCKensuiuctj .i A7C a nf cinn Hav and told us thatj. w. nu OxfordotwenJ. A.evei .1 .J. r,TT
the Serbian Government, with expen-
ses to and from Serbia. With the
nresent information it is uncertain the"young lad es are Uup" got shot at the Acme Hardware com-wn- en

. I cnrp onfi suggested that ifW. P. Slaughter O.oiitheir skirmishes aDout meavert inner strife. That we Ameri-
cans of German descent with a bleed-
ing heart contemplate the possibili-
ty of an armed conflict between the

R. T. Slaughter i"Vuiit7.n with their studies, enauieu tneiu w - mfVht RPft him.whether the living expenses in Serbia Thos. I. fepeea c.Yh , n we uuixicru up C5more thoroughly enjoy the occasionAN OXFORD BOY v

Jas. T. Star kb "fnVA We admit that we put on a nine
A floor space to accommoaate tnet M Stpairall Stovaii steam and crossed tne street wnu
a - r.s.vmi and si i.w mviieuLt. Wilkins stovaiiIe Meadows is Mentioned Among entile i""". . , . . ; y,nnACreedmoor friends, had been cleared anu cnairs i"V",. a mh,v.h with theW. A. Tuck V,rgiJl The first man we met at the AcmeLeading Pitchers oi me

League.
veterans are asAmerican League

United States and the land or our
forefathers, no fairminded person
will condemn us for. There still is
hope for an honorable understanding
on both sides. May providence grant
that the worst be averted.

St. Louis Republic
There is not in the note any slight

D. W. Usry hTford
3T- - " 5 Oxford R- -l

Alters Tand con- - was Hal Holeman. We asked to see
S!dS'thPeCsec!uded re?ess into an Will Dickens, and Holeman told us

are to be paid by th Government or
not. The period ojf employment is
likely to be four months or more.

Any young mem of ability and
character who would like to volun-
teer for this service Should, send their
names, addresses, ages and profes-
sional attainments to the American
Public Health Association,? 5 5 Boyls-to- n

Street, Boston, frlass.

r . ja. wwujr. .OxfordJohn D. Wortham
among meplaces

oaUerf and pitchers according to the

the German government must ex-

plain the loss of the lives of Ameri-
can passengers, but we do not think
that the death of Americans gives
the president the right to demand
the cessation of Germany's under-
sea warfare against British com-
merce so long as England does not
abrogate its starvation warfare.

Chicago Tribune.
Whatever the fate of our relations

we in- -much splendor that he had just lert.Oriental
rare Enchantment- - The latest "Was he hurt very bad,

Associated Press reyuxt
OXFORD FIRE DEPARTMENT

Leading pnener ti c . x , and most i.up.?u J'-- thitlk not... saId Mr. Holemanest hint that this government will
ct shnrt of the fullest reparation and Faithful Public into use anu ivi '

Sour the young ladies listened and "Will you please tell us how it
marrhes. hanpened." inauired the newspaperThe Good2 gand Ragon, of Boston; Sch-L- a'

Meadows St. Louis; Servants. eneerea. uyciauv. ... , - . .for the past, and tne guarantee i
the recognition of the full rights of IICIUCI, ' --tmv. n.nnlr. i i r-- tti ti l; w uuw iibi.ii.James, Boston; anu mUa, and rag-tim- e tnu uu, ..wi. h omo in and asVed me toThe following is the list of officersAmerican citizens in tne iuture played, but the song to win the mostlvn With tWO Wins anu nu uaraw. When you pass along "J 7-

-
weieh him out a Dound of bird shot.of the Oxford Fire Department for's Iaii1 Pioneer Press The leading uattcio ci oi- - applause during me evening
which I did, and as soon as ne gutTVia America.n note reached to a
shot he left the store.'titled:

"it's a lone, long wa yto Tipperary.Fournier, unicagu, .,
troit, .400; Lapp, Philadelphia, .400,wonderful height of forceful diplom--

with Germany, the president un-
doubtedly has voiced the sentiment
of the nation upon the use of the
submarine and as to the rights of
neutrals on the high seas.

Cincinnati Volksblatt
The note is disappointing in that

it disregards the just complaints of
Germany and appears to espouse the

Dnrine the evening delicious icelnpv .... The peopie win "f We consider that a very clever
joke and we enjoyed it quite as muchCrawford, Detroit, .oou, j".fho. nreRinent luruuKu " and cake was served.
oo thnse who nulled It on. .uui

the ensuing year.
J. Robert Wood, Chief.
J. A. Williams, Assistant Chief.
W. H. Britt, Foreman.
E. L. Parham, Assistant Foreman.
P. A. Wood, Driver.
Lee C. Taylor, Secretary.
j T. Sizemore, Jr., Treasurer.
Dr. T. L. Booth, Surgeon.

rn takine their departure, the iaa "--"v -
. . . ....... iV. j . ln,,oiv y,a newsnnner man must reiypresident has spoken firmly The

VOUnK ladies exniDiteu ine uemuudi- - u"Ji ,7 inI informationj - 1 nnhiip fnr

Cleveland, .384.
Undefeated pitchers credited with

two or more victories are Dauss,
Detroit, 6; Fisher, New York, 5;
Benz, Chicago, 3; Shaw, Wishing-to-n,

2. -

.n.mtrv snnnortinK mm o j

Main Street and reach
the corner a the post-offic- e,

turn to jthe east on
Littlejohn Street and land
up sharp at the new home
of the PUBLIC LEDGER.
We shall be glad to see
you at any tinie.
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reply Indianapolis Star.isfactory solution by advising Amer Wood," and this was heartily enjoy- - highly wptea
A TTkonrimr nolds may develop intoican citizens to travel on American wv,v nnnse vour-se- lf to the. at . 1 1- - 1 J noryiiiiriJ 1 iik uuuiivmothinc more serious in a weak perIn manly fashion the President's

a m shrink from the logi ed and sanctioned Dy jrresiuem nu- - rightexactlyand it is notgood who was present throughout the truth newspaper man.
by remaining m atacks of diseasei,i nnnH t nn .when itea-ion- e Red-To- ne Tabules and be a

??Ar,i 25 cents at The Lyon Drug
vessels. Unwillingly the president
shelters British cowardice, which
tries to make British ships immune to mislead thecentsrrvic will strengthen you? the evening.cal consequences of his position but

i; n Kinificance of his -- - -i store. Money back if diseatisfied. .Money backat The Lyon iyru t"ci
if dissatiBfled.tot German attacks by taking Ameri accents ixat xu.

attitude.can passengers aboar


